Honors Student Academic Achievements 2013-2014

Students Graduating in 2014 with University Honors

Christian Allen
Katharina Brown
Sarah Christie
Alexandra Clark
Stephanie Curtis
Ross Cutcliffe
Amelia Davis
Henry Elder
Alyssa Evans
Deshae Gehr
Lanna Giauque
Aisling Gould
Kaitlyn Griffith
Carli Hanson
Megan Hosking
Erin Husi
Angela Ianniello
Charles Johnson
Stephanie Kerlakian
Hannah Koschnitzke
Erin Lee
Amelia Leigner
Rachel L’Heureux
Amber Meservey
Lily Montesano
Brittany Morris
Victoria Noetzel
Michael Noller
Catherine Redlingshafer
Brandon Reich-Sweet
Nicole Schmitt
Elspeth Sweatman
Emily Thompson
Leah Turner
Nisha Vashisht
Maggie Waldner
Josh Wehe
Stephanie Woo
Nominees of the Outstanding Student Award

Second Year Nominee: Andrea Gerdes
Second Year Nominee: Jenny Park
Second Year Nominee: Samantha Kern

Departmental Recognition

Recipient of the Corkin Family Endowed Scholarship in Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences: Chris Bach
Student Public Good Award from the Center for Community Engagement & Service Learning: Brittany Morris

2014 Outstanding Junior Award in Communications Studies: Paige Dvorak
Excellence in Chinese: Christian Allen
Academic Excellence in Spanish: Josh Wehe
Excellence in International Business Award: Sarah Christie
Outstanding Marketing Scholar Award: Megan Neumann
Outstanding Mathematics Major for 2013-2014: Madeline Doering
Outstanding Mathematics Major for 2013-2014: Suzanne Luff
Outstanding Achievement in Media Studies: Krisitn Van Horn
Recipient of the Hogan Endowed Scholarship: Chris Bach
Torwill Award for Meritorious Work in Psychology: Brittany Morris
Wilber E. Moore Award for Outstanding Scholarship: Hannah Koschnitzke
Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Student Conduct: Brian Kettermann

Honors Student Inductees into the Honor Society, Phi Beta Kappa

Junior inductees: Tanner Mastaw, Danielle McLean, Haley Mortenson, Kristen O’Connell, Emily Wheeler
Senior inductees: Katharine Brown, Amelia Davis, Gabriel Goodman, Megan Hosking, Stephanie Kerlakian, Lily Montesano, Michael Noller, Nicole Schmitt, Elspeth Sweatment, Maggie Waldner, Josh Wehe